done, and guide the panic-stricken, and I undertookit as a simple matter of duty, aided by the Cantonment Magistrate. We were both perfectly aware of the personal risks we ran, but the question of conveying contagion as long as our own health continued good, could not for a moment be placed in the balance against the positive good that would arise from our attacking the cholera on the spot and thus limiting its spread ; and this result immediately followed our visits. When ordered not to continue those visits after the 8th September, I felt that the only real and valuable service I could do for the safety of the Cantonment was cut off, and that we were being surrounded by cholera, but it proves how effective the quarantine (as one means of many) was in keeping it out, however this will be more apparent from the copy of the report with the map which I send you, and which please return.
In reading over my report after this lapse of time, there are, perhaps, a few points that further observation, now that the strain and excitement hare passed away, might modify, but all the facts are strictly correct.
Yours very truly, W. Thornton, Surgeon-Major.
